
Fostering entrepreneurship and 
SME development: lessons from 

elsewhere



Why emphasis on SMEs?

Their incidence – SMEs are everywhere!

SMEs have a massive impact on the 
tourist experience

Enhancing their business practices is 
vital to enhancing destination 
competitiveness



Initial considerations

The business environment matters –
regulations, corruption, availability of capital, 
availability of labour, internet access…..

Small businesses may enhance business 
performance by adopting particular business 
practices but they need to learn.

Other EU member states have considerable 
experience of supporting their SMEs. Learn 
from them!



Not all SMEs are the same - understand 
the diversity in your area and respond 
to their imperatives

Partnership working is vital but SMEs
need to learn or to be taught how to 
participate in partnerships and any 
partnership must be real



Some insights from elsewhere



United Kingdom

Key role for agencies such as 
Business Link, Learning and Skills 
Councils (LSC), Regional 
Development Agencies (RDA)

North West Skills and Enterprise 
Network



Tourism 
Learning 
Areas 
Project



The Learning Continuum

Formal learning Informal learning

Formal Training       Business Mentoring/ Learn  Learn
Qualifications   courses    advisers coaching from from

others mistakes



What do we know about learning 
in tourism SMEs (especially 
micro-firms)?

Formal training levels are low;
Learning usually based on experience and 
often problem solving;
Personal skills deficiencies not necessarily 
recognised;
Social and professional networks represent an 
important source of learning;
Knowledge of and engagement with economic 
development agencies is limited.



Market orientation of supply

Supply Driven

Learning is formal and out 
of work context
SMEs lack awareness of 
provision
SME unable to identify and 
explain needs
SMEs have to join world of 
agencies
Mass market response
Reflects large firm model

Adapted from European Commission Handbook for 
Learning Areas in the European Tourism Industry. 
European Commission

Market Driven

Create informal learning 
opportunities.
Provision communicated 
effectively 
Starts from business needs 
analysis
Agencies join SMEs in their 
world
Customised / local response 
Network opportunities to 
identify and utilise tacit 
knowledge among members
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Background

Home  Algarve Tourism Learning Area 

Participants Calendar ContactsResources

What is a 
Learning 

Area?

Who is this 
site for?

Best Practice 
Database

Other Pilot 
Learning 

Areas

Help line

Site Map

Site 
Information 
Structure

ALGARVE TOURISM LEARNING NETWORK

Thematic Search:  Cross sector Search: Geographical Search:

To fill your
information into this 
site structure,  use the 
Learning Area Profile 

e-form on the CD Rom 
of the Handbook

Download now!
Available from DG Enterprise 

Tourism Unit



Conclusion

Recognise the contribution of SMEs
to destination development
Recognise the potential for 
supporting their growth
Be creative and try to work in 
partnership – with each other and 
beyond your borders
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